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SMART ARCHITECTURAL RETROFITTING
Niels Jakubiak Andersen, CEO Krydsrum/e+ and Associated Professor KADK

Smart Architectural Retrofitting
Saves up to 75% energy and increases attractivity in urban historical housing areas

Example: Jagtvej/Samsøgade, Copenhagen: Before and After
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What´s the problem?
+ Climate change caused by increased CO2 levels
+ Exhaustion of ressources causes ecological deficit

Photocredit: Nasa, Apollo 17

Earth overshoot day was august 8th. in 2016, 5 days earlier than 2015!

Burning platform!
+ New paradigm: Sustanability

Photocredit: safetyfirstgroup.co.uk
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Building sector
+ 40% of the European energy consumption today comes from building stock.

Building sector efficiency potential is huge!

Focus on existing buildings
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New build is´nt enough
+ New build is only ½ - 1% of stock
+ Would take more than 100 years to exchange
+ What about long term cultural values?

Architects as Asset Managers
+ In Denmark we have more than 2,5 mio buildings
+ This represents a value of 3.700 billion DKK = 500 billion Euro (DK BNP x2)
+ Ongoing work on these buildings has more than 100.000 people employeed directly.

SBi 2013 ”Sammenhæng mellem Energimærke og salgspris”

Incentive/Realdania: ”Værdien af Bygningsarven”
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Urbanization is part of the solution
+ Densification
+ Growth and demand
+ Attractivity and Livability

Old Quarters are part of the solution
”The most sustainable building is
the one you dont have to build”
-Jeff Risom, Gehl Architects
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Most build between 1860-1920
+ Took ½ - 1 year to build
+ High level of labor = high level of handcraft
+ Robust construction = well suited for addition on roofs
+ Master Builder - Architecture without Architects

Smart Architectural Retrofitting as strategy

“Historical buildings possess a huge
potential for sustainable urban
growth.
The key is integrated design
processes, connecting the technical
with the cultural, as well as the
environmental with the financial.”
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Ryesgade 30: From Low to High Values

Value: DKK 26mio
Yield: 1,7%
Energy: 100%
EM-level: E

Value: DKK 68mio
Yield: 4,7%
Energy: 27% / 50%*
EM-level: B
*User behavior affects realized savings

Ryesgade 30: Exterior Upgrade

+ Facade restoration
+ New coupled frame windows
+ New restaurant/cafe area
+ New roof top apartments with terrasses on top
+ French balconies, more daylight
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Ryesgade 30: Roof top houses

+ 4 new penthouses
+ New roof geometry approved
+ Light, view, space

Ryesgade 30: Roof terrasses

+ View of Copenhagen / Lakes
+ Attrative urban private outdoor space
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Ryesgade 30: Existing qualities
+ SAVE 4
+ Build in 1896
+ Many handcrafted details

Ryesgade 30: Interior Upgrade

+ Interiour insulation
+ New coupled frame windows
+ Ventilation system with heat regain
+ New kitchens
+ New bathrooms
+ New intelligent electrical system
+ Heritage qualities intact/enhanced
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Ryesgade 30 - Turn Around

DKKmio

Investeret kapital (DKK)

Udvikling i driftsresultatet
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Ryesgade 30 - Great reductions!
EM-level from E (162,5 kWh/m2/year) til B (43 kWh/m2/year)
Sources of reductions:

Energy savings compared to prior to renovation
7%

External insulation
Internal insulation

13%

27%

Insulation of floor towards basement

2%

Roof insulation with new attic apartments
New windows
Ventilation with heat recovery
Water pipes insulated

12%

5%
7%

Solar photovoltaics
Energy consumption after renovation

13%

14%

Energy savings after one year: ca. 50%
~ calculated at a temperature of 22-23°
Which corresponds to the measured average room temperature
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Ryesgade 30 - holistic success
“Investing in the Ryesgade 30 retrofit project more than tripled our yearly property profit and at the same time
reduced energy consumption by 2/3rds.
We are very proud that it won the Danish RENOVER award for the best retrofit in Denmark in the year 2013”

Ryesgade 25 - Going further!
Same goals of economical turn around and massive reductions of ecological footprint

It is presently under construction will be the first completed DGNB certified (silver) existing building in DK
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Ryesgade 25 - Front facades

Ryesgade 25 - Back facades
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Ryesgade 25 - Roofscape and Penthouses

+ 7 1 ½ story penthouses as the big financial driver.
+ Common terrace space, as well as private

Ryesgade 25 - Liveability

Extra focus on outdoor living space qualities (3 courtyard with different functions)
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Ryesgade 25 - In the making

Ryesgade 25 - In the making
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Other quick examples: ABB in Copenhagen
+ New roof with integrated PV panels
+ Plus 20% energy use, pay-back in aprox. 7 years

Other quick examples: Mønsgade in Aarhus

+ New roof with integrated PV panels
+ Plus 20% energy use, pay-back in 7 years
+ Compact insulation of roof
+ New ventilation in roof apartments
+ Exteriour insulation of facade
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Other quick examples: Ved Stranden 14, Copenhagen
+ Heritage qualities high (SAVE 1), Aesthetic upgrade
+ Cooling system integrated
+ Natural ventilations system CMS controlled (Windowmaster)
+ Work space optimization (saved aprox. 15% space)
+ Indoor climate improved significantly

Other quick examples: Roof top housing sections

Jagtvej/Samsøgade

Ryesgade 25

Ryesgade 30

Åboulevarden 48

Original roof marked in red
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Other quick examples: Roof top housing facades

Jagtvej/Samsøgade

Ryesgade 30

How we work – 4 angles in architecture
+ X is a sign of Sustainability
+ Operational working method
+ Whats the project goal?

Balancing the Brundtland definition of 3
pillars of sustainability:
Economy, Social and Environmental
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How we work – early collaboration
+ Focus on the early stages where things can be changed, and right questions asked
+ Users, interests, needs, possibilities, gains, goals
+ Collaboration
+ Investing in the early processes pays off.

Paulson/MacLeamy Curve

How we work – innovation
+ Understanding the problems
+ Working with the possibilities

Typical issues

Catalouge for improvements
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How we work – Quality and quantity
+ How we experience daylight and comfort
+ How we measure energy and CO2 reductions

How we work – Testing
Ryesgade 30:
Danish Technical University measured in the two top apartments
facing SW and W (max. exposed to wind driven rain)
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How we work – Testing
Full apartment:
Interior insulation
Electrical
Ventilation
Kitchen
Bathroom
Windows - Balcony

How we work – Agents of change
+ Change Management
+ The pro´s, the con´s and the sceptical
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Conclusions:

Smart Architectural Retrofitting solves multiple urban challenges
within the same project.
As our projects in Copenhagen and Aarhus demonstrates it is possible
to reduce energy use drastically when retrofitting a historical building,
while offering increased comfort levels – and increasing availability
of attractive housing in urban centers.
The results from a successful Smart Architectural Retrofit are multiple:
Cultural Heritage and existing qualities of life are enhanced,
property value increases dramatically, and the everyday
environmental footprint of use is reduced significantly.

Read more:

https://stateofgreen.com/en/infocus/publications/smart-buildings
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Read more:

https://stateofgreen.com/en/infocus/publications/urban-innovation-for-liveable-cities

Contact:
Niels Jakubiak Andersen
CEO, Partner, Architect MAA
Krydsrum A/S

THANK YOU

Associate Professor, KADK
The Royal Danish Academy of Fine Arts
Schools of Architecture, Design and Conservation
+45 28602009
niels@krydsrum.dk
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